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Dhaka Palli Bidyut Samity-4
Zinzira, Keraniqoni, Dhaka.

Rlrc q{r<T{ wt'f{ (RFQI qq.&rg {Kf{oi'tq aifr4-5 ,sK c"ffq W qrc Ej-sT qR{-8 ,q< c'ffE

W qm-{t<trn (T{e-8o frcfrcl qq*fr 6ffi "[R-<-{TT r-{"lo qlq<]-q Sa<rett

RFQ No: 27 .12.2638.580.01 .038.22. Date:2510512022

To

1. The Dhaka PBS-4 has been allocated public funds and intends to apply a portion of the funds to
eligible payments under the Contract for which this Quotation Document is issued.

2. Detailed Specifications and, Design & Drawings for the intended Works and physical services are
available in the office of the Procuring Entity for inspection by the potential Quotationers during office
hours on allworking days.

3. Quotation is being requested on Unit-Rat basis.

4. iQuotation shall be completed properly, duly signed-dated each page by the authorized signatory and
submitted by the date to the office as specified in Para 6 below.

5. No Securities such as Quotation Security (i.e. the traditionally termed Earnest Money, Tender
Security) and Performance Security shall be required for submission of the Quotation and execution
of the Works (if awarded) respectively 

_. .

6. Quotation in sealed envelope or by fax or through electronic mail shall be submitted to the office of
the undersigned on or before 3010512022 and 11:00AM. The envelope containing the Quotation must
be clearly marked "Quotation for {il{"t'iq ofRr-s qE c,tlq i$$ qrc ul+t otRq-a s( r,ttrt ?ln6 qpnmnpi (ITv-8o
frsfre) ,{qPffr 6ErE,tR-{c{ and DO NOT OPEN before 30t05t2022 and 11:05AM Quotations received later
than the time specified herein shall not be accepted.

7. Quotations received by fax or through electronic mail shall be sealed-enveloped by the Procuring
Entity duly marked as stated in Para 6 above and, all Quotations thus received shall be sent to the
Evaluation Committee for evaluation, without opening, by the same date of closing the Quotation.

8. The Procuring Entity may extend the deadline for submission of Quotations on justifiabty acceptable
grounds duly recorded subject to threshold of ten (10) days pursuant to Rule 71 (4) of the Public
Procurement Rules, 2008.

9. Quotation shall be submitted as per Bill of Quantities of Works and physical services.

10. All Quotations must be valid for a period of at least 30 days from the closing date of the Quotation.

11. No public opening of Quotations received by the closing date shall be held.

12. Quotationer's rates or prices shall be inclusive of profit and overhead and, all kinds of taxes, duties,
fees, levies, and other charges to be paid under the Applicable Law, if the Contract is awarded.

cPru-Pwl (sRrQ) 3



Rates shall be quoted and, subsequent payments under this contract shall be made in Taka

currency. The price oitereO by the Quotationei, if accepted shall remain fixed for the duration of the

Contract.

14. euotationer shall have legal capacity to enter into contract. Quotationer, in support of its qualification

shall be required to submit certified photocopies of latest documents related to valid Trade License'

Tax tdentification Number (TlN), VAi Registration Number and Financial Solvency Certificate

from any scheduled Bank; withouiwhich the-Quotation may be considered non-responsive'

15. euotations shallbe evaluated based on information and documents submitted with the Quotations, by

the Evaluation Committee and, at least three (3) responsive Quotations will be required to determine

the lowest evaluated responsive Quotations for award of the contract.

16. ln case of anomalies between unit rates or prices and the total amount quoted, in the quotation

submitted on unit rate basis, the unit rates or prices shall prevail. ln case.of discrepancy between-

words and figures, the former will govern. ln case of quotation submitted on Lump-sum basis, if

anomalies found between figures anJ words, the words witt prevail. Quotationer shall remain bound to

accept the arithmetic correciions made by the Evaluation Committee'

17. The execution of Works and physical services shall be completed within tozl days from the date of

commencement.

1g. Letter inviting the successful euotationer to sign the contract shall be issued within oz days of receipt

of approval fiom the Approving Authority. The 
-Contract 

shall have to be signed within

oz days of issuing such Letter of lnvitation.

19. The procuring Entity reserves the right to reject all the Quotations or annul the procurement

proceedings.
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Quotation Submission Letter
[Use Letter-head Pad]

RFQ No: 27 .12.2638.580.01 .038.22. Date: 2510512022

To.
Dhaka Palli Bidyut Samity-4
Zinzira, Keranigoni, Dhaka.

lA/Ve, the undersigned, offer to execute in conformity with the Conditions of Contract for

execution of the Works and physical SefViCeS named Pole Transport.

The tOtal PriCe Of OUr QUOtatiOn iS [insert amount both in figure and words]

tr/y/Our euotation shall remain valid for the period stated in the RFQ Document and it shall

remain binding upon us and, may be accepted at any time prior to the expiration of its validity

period.

lAffe declare that l/we have the legal capacity to enter into a contract with you, and have not

been declared ineligible by the Government of Bangladesh on charges of engaging in corrupt,

fraudulent, collusive or coercive practices. Furthermore, l/we am/are aware of Para 28(e) of the

Conditions of Contract and pledge not to indulge in such practices in competing for or in

executing the works.

lAlVe am/are not submitting more than one Quotation in this RFQ process in my/our own name

or other name or in different names. lAffe understand that your written invitation to sign the

Contract shall become binding upon us, until a formal Contract is signed.

lAffe have examined and have no reservations to the RFQ Document issued by you ofl [insert
datel

lAl/e understand that you reserve the right to reject all the Quotations or annul the procurement

proceedings without incurring any liability to me/us.

Signature of Quotationer with Seal
Date:

CPTU-PWI(SRFQ) 5



Bill of Quantities
U fuoted bYrates or prices

the
Amount

n wordsfiguresQuantitYUnitDescriPtion of ltems of
Works

5

Item
No.

N/AN/Ao54E

qcs \bo-l {laq-{ ruo (xtBl6
qqfAfi cEtE qR{qq T-c< trls]

'tRq-s s< ('F{ exn6eH-{t<m
(Tilv-8o frafrc) cffir{t'Ffo
Ek<{{, CItG< e<(
qr+cqlG(qql

5 ,ST C{f{il<l-{"t'lq

TotalAmount
(in figure and words)

o5

* Reference is drawn to Rule 69 (5) of the public procurement Rules, 2008 and to the

prilJ 
"iir'" 

cridance Notes beiore opting for this Format'

f insert numberr number corrections made by-me/us have been duly initialed in this page of BoQ' My/our offer is valid

iltiiiiill.rlirv-tinie* ouotation Validitv datel'

Signature of the

Date:dd/mm/YY

1.
2.
3.

Quotationer with Seal

be estimated but not accurately determined'

6 & 7 bY the Quotationer'

CPTU-PWI(SRFQ) 6
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Dhuka Palli BidYut SamitY-4

Z inzir a, Ker anig o ni, D h a ka'

lnvitation for signing Gontract

I Rule 72 (5) of PPR'20081

RFQ

RFQ No: 27 .t2.2638.5 80.0 1'038'22'

To:

[name of

binding upon You

we attach the draft contract and all other documents for your perusal

Date: 2510512022

(Md. Abul Bashar Azad)
General Manager

r

l,r

fii1

llll

iltt

This is to notify you that your Quotation dated [dd/mm/vv] for the execution of the Works and

physical services named linsert name of workl for the contract Price of Tk fstate amount in figures and in

;;'rrrr; corrected, has been approved by the competent authority'

you are thus requested to attend the office of the undersigned to sign the contract within

tin"".to.v"t of issuing tni. l"tt"t of lnvitation; but in no case later than [specifv dd/mm/vv]'

You may proceed with the execution of the Works only upon signing the Contract' You may also

please note that this invitation shall constitute the formation of [his Contract which shall become

\.v

Attachment: Draft Contract

CPTU-PWI(SRFQ) 7



Contract Agreement

THIS AGREEMENT made on this [insert day] day of [insert month and year] between [name and

address of Procuring Entityl (hereinafter catled "the Procuring Entity") of the one part and [name and

address of ContractirJ (hereinafter called "the Contracto/') of the other part:

WHEREAS the Procuring Entity invited Quotation for certain works and physical services named [insert

name of worksland has accepted the Quotation submitted by the Quotationer for the execution of those

works in the sum of Taka frnse rt contract price in figures and in wordsl (hereinafter called "the

Contract Price").

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSED AS FOLLOWS: 
as are respectively1. ln this ngreement words and expressions shall have the same meanlngs

assigned to fi;; in the General ionditions of Contract hereinafter referred to'

2. The documents forming the contract shall be interpreted in the following order of priority:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Signature

Name
Designation
National lD No.
ln the presence of
Name

other sum as may becom
manner prescribed bY the

e payable under
Contract.

N\
r\rt

(Md. Abul B r Azad)
General Manager

the signed Contract Agreement
the Letter of lnvitation
the Conditions of Contract
the Specifications
the Design and Drawings
the priced Bill of Quantities
uny'otn"r document listed anywhere in the Contract'

J

4

ln consideration of the payments to be made by the Procuring Entity t9 ll",contractor 
as

hereinafter mentioned, the Contractor f,ereny-Jor"irntt with the Crocuring Entity to execute and

complete the works and to remedy any O6tects therein in conformity in all respects with the

pay the Contractor in consideration of the execution

Jdyld ot oetects therein, the Contract Price or such

tf,6 piori.lons of the Contract at the times and in the

provisions of the Contract.

The Procuring Entity hereby covenants to

and completion of the works and the rem

lN WITNESS whereof the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in accordance with

the laws of Bangladesh on the day, month and year first written above'

For the Procuring Eritity For the Contractor

cPru-PWl (SRFQ) 8



Cond itioNS Go ct

l.ConditionsofContractcontainedhereinshallbebindinguponboththecontractingpartiesforthe
purpose of adminisiration and management of this Contract'

2.Implementationandinterpretation.oftheseConditions.ofContractshall,ingeneral,beunderthe
purview of the p,riji. pioi,ir"*un. n.,, )oi? JnO *'L puUic Procurement Rules' 2008'

3, The contractor sha, have to commence the works within 3 days days of signino of the contract

Agreement and complete in confor*,#r;ii;;;;t *',r,, ir,," pt*ii[nt or tlie c6ntract within 07

4. T,l"tar*r.ctor sha, immediatery submit to the procuring Entity a programme of works showing the

timing for all the aciivities and components of Works'

5. The contractor shall maintain pro Rata progress of the works. Progress shall be determined in terms

oi it'," uutu" of the works executed'

6. The contractor sha, be entitred to, an extension of the intended compretion Date if the Procuring

Entity derays in handing over the site oi if Force Maieure iituation occurs or for any other reasons

acceptable to tne procu-ring Entity on iustiriaute grounds duly recorded'

7. The procuring Entity shar-check and verify the works executed by the contractor and notify the

Contractor oianY Defects found'

B. Notwithstanding any testing and examination, the procuring Entity by visual inspection or field tests

mav inst':;tot:e t::nffi:: 
any works or part thereor which is not in accordance with the

b. iJ,l"1*.0 re-execute any other work or part thereof which is not in accordance with the

Contract, and

c,executeanyworkwhichisurgentlyrequiredforthesafetyoftheWorks'

g. The contractor sha* submit to the procuring Entity. the progressive invoices for estimated varue of

works executed 
-l; 

tne cumulative amount certified previously'

10. The contractor shall be entirely responsible for payment of all taxes' duties' fees' and such other

levies under the APPlicable Law'

11. Notwithstanding any other practice, the method. of.,Iuu,,,"ment and mode of payment shall be

based on the type of the contract Jlri"sponaing to the ;'lH'a;;;titiLs lclroose anv one of the

two) below 
Unit-rate Basis 

-^+ ^,,anrirrr nf ear-h item of the works actually
Measurement shall be made of the net quantity of each item

executed in a.coraJic"'*L-1'" g,il oi6;u;iit'res' The first progressive payment

shall be maoe onti'.r,"1 i*"rt,, tzo-) pirc-ent progress achieved' The Procurtng

Entity shalt *ur.. fui#.i;'i;-id-i",itiu.iot in iata currencv' while the Final

payment sha* be 
uli.i"" 

rpon irrrirr".J "i atl contractual obligations by the

Contractor.

or

ffiymentsshal|bemadeinthreeinstalments;thefirstprogressive
payment on completiln or inirtv (:o) perceni, tl're second,Progressive payment on

comptetion of cumurJtiu; ;;.;ry riu" tzsl"p"t."t'i uno the remaining twenty five

CPTUI-PWI1SnrQ) 9



10

(25) percent payment shall be made on completion of looo/o of the works dulycertified by the Procuring Entity. The Procuring Entity shall make payments to theContractor in Taka currency, while the Final pa-yment shall be made upon fulfilmentof all contractual obligations by the Contractor.

12' The Contractors rates or prices shall, be inclusive of profit and overhead and, all kinds of taxes,duties, fees, revies, and other charges to be paid under ih"e Appricabre Law.

13. The total contract price is BDT [insert figure] BDT [in words].

14' No works under Extra work orders shall be permissible and, works under Variation orders (except incase of Lump-sum basis) shall under no circumstances exceed fifteen (15) percent of the contractPrice subject to threshold specified in Rule 69 (1) ano og (o) (ka) & (ga) of the public procurement
Rules, 2008, as appropriate.

15' The Procuring Entity contracting shall amend the contract incorp.orating required approved changessubsequently introduced to the 6riginal conditions of coniiact in line *iifi nu-r"r, where necessary.
16' The Procuring Entity shall retain or in other words deduct from each progressive payment due to thecontractor at theSle orten (10) percent as Retention Money 1i.e. ftreiraditional security Deposit)until compretion of the whore or the works under the contiact. N/A
17' The Contractor shall apply by notice.to..the Procuring Entity for issuing a Completion Certificate ofthe works, and the Procuring'Entity shall ao so upon i".iojng that the r,iork is completed.
18' The Procuring Entity shall, within seven (7) working days after receiving the contractor,sapplication:

a' issue the completion certificate to the contractor stating that the works werecompleted in accordance with the Contract, or
b' reject the application, giving reasons and specifying the works required to bedone/redone by the contractor to enable issuance of the completion certificate,

19' The Procuring Entity shall Take-over the site and the works not later than seven (7) working daysof issuing the Completion Certificate.
20' The Procuring Entity may issue a notice for correction of Defects within foufteen (1a) days from thecontractor's request for Final Payment stating the scope of corrections or additions that arenecessary.

21' The Defects Liability Period of the works shall be [insert months] starting from the date of issuingthe Completion Certificate by the procuring Entity.

22' After the Defects Liability Period has passed and, the Procuring Entity has certified in the form ofDefects corrections certificate that all Defects notifieJ ty the procuring Entity to the contractorbefore the end of this period have been corrected.

" IffiJ::ffj|r1:bj[*.J:J:?30:', be extended ror as rons as the Derects notiried by the procurins

24' If the contractor has not corrected a Defect within the time specified in the procuring Entity,s notice,the Procuring Entity shall assess the cost of having ttre oerects corrected by it, and the contractorshall remain liable to pay the expenditures incurredln account of correction of such Defects.

25' The contractor shall keep the Procurement Entity harmless and indemnify from any claim, loss ofpropefi or life to himself/herself, his/her workmen or staff, any staff of t'he procurement Entity orany third party while executing tire work. nnv iruirlriring'ort of execution of the works shall besettled by the contractor at hisTher own cost and responsibirity,
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26. Loss or damage to the Works or Materials to be incorporated in the Works between the Start

and the end of the Defects Liability Period shall be remedied by the Contractor at the Contractor's

own cost, if the loss or damage arises from the Contractor's acts or omissions.

27, The Retention Money shall be returned to the Contractor within twenty one (21) days after expiry of

the Defects LiabilitY Period'

28. The procuring Entity may, by written Notice sent to the Contractor, terminate the Contract in whole

or in part at any time, if the Contractor:

a) fails to sign the Contract or commence the Work within the specified time'

b) fails to uihi"r" satisfactory progress of Works in accordance with the Programme of Works.

c) fails to complete the Work as per design, drawing and specifications'

d) after receipt of a written notice from ihe Procuring Entity does not remedy its failure within

the time period specified therein.
e) in the judgement of the Procuring Entity, has engaged in any corrupt, fraudulent, collusive

or coercive practices in competing for or in executing the work.
f) fails to perform any other obligation(s ) under the Contract'

29. The procuring Entity and the Contractor shall use their best efforts to settle amicably all possible

disputes arising out of or in connection with this Contract or its interpretation.

30, The Contractor shall be subject to, and aware of provision on corruption, fraudulence, collusion and

coercion in Section 6a of th-e public Procurement Act, 2006 and Rule 127 of the Public Procurement

Rules, 2008,
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